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,'othoCemtof LLvjr Index 

..ny month about 2000 morohas in all parts of Canada take time out to do a 
iir;h b'ixi&c thorn no profit and very little thanks. Since the rico "coiling" was 

tabiished 1. omo of thorn have suggested that it is a useless tack1 But to other 
i - .lions of Canadians it is very Important, for these morchants are reporting to the 
uroau of 	 ic 	os uci ln .Culating the cost of living index. And the 

U)L 	 ix'in, bonuo0 

the tndex -- priros for foods 1  
o. ,. fuo.;., 	 a;-i1 hclth noeds r,  as well as rents carfare, theatre 

'. 'Lona and Iriaty othor things totalling in all about 150, Each mtnth the merchants 
rd in about 70OOO individual prioo quotaions covering most of thso itomse Some 

r thorn, like carfare and ront change so seldom it isnt necessary to ask for reports 
'onth0 

.00 the oot of living bonus was esF,ahlishod poocle naturally have become very 
d .n tho:30 prico ropots o tAre  they acourato 	the Bureau of Statistios 18 

Bureau holiovos hoy ctre 9  and bore Is why, The prioos info.rnation given by 
uc.l fSrin 	oonfidoiai and not used for the enforcement of price rogulations. 

!chLt 	ow thi and n fact quite ofton they have asked advice oonoorning prioo 
t::blo:1w 	Poopi.t who vore g.ving wrong irf'orination would hardly turn around and ask 

if it was all riçht to chrgo such and such a price for a now shipment of goods. 
i 	 4 lr clh,~, ckni n , , l oos whch appoar unusual 2  but if they are confirmed 

iho index oalcuiations 

..iJ 	:cors In come of the larger cities to 
h _ Vu a mc.t u.: : 	 hn;: uoon 	cuj 	7t1 -. vory few oxoept.ois local merchants have 

von these off Laor-s ful 	o-oporatIon4 This has confirmed our bolif that nioroharrts, 
like most otho poopo •r 	hrrnot ctons going the best job they oan uridor difficult 
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Thoat proaot1on In Canada in 143 is plauod at 29259,000 bushels in the first 
tto 

 
of the crop nde by o DomIu.on Bureau of Statistics. Thlo is only 50 per 

Qf the 1942 harvobt ai indloated by the third estimate of last year's crop, and 
the smallest wheat crop produced in Conado. since 1937 it is noteworthy, howovor, 

ct the now crop is larger than ar.y harvost'd during the five years from 1933 to 1937 
produced on the sraaliost acroao seeded to wheat 5.n Canada sinco 1918 0  

uld per ao 	at l69 bu:li is slihtiy rhove the long.timo avorage but corn- 
•'th 1942 is appo 	.l;oly 105 buohols per acre less for all classes of wheat* 
r ing wheat yield pc: acre this yoar is estimated at 137 bushols cnparod with 27.3 
1942, while the yiold per r4cro of faIl wheat is estimated at 23 bushels compared 

r v.nc-oo cxipt the Maritimnos and cuebeo, tho 
year ago. 

000 bushels of the total wheat 
1T - Od i. 	 h::. ;cLn, and askatohowan the yield per acre 

:ou.h the long..timo average of 16 and 15 brwhols respoct.vely, while in Alberta the 
jut iln tho li'i •Im.' 	o:aro of 13 bush ~, -, G per acre. The yield in the 

t 	 1 	}11 7 	)U 1 	S in 1 42. 

1 	r- iar 	 to 

 

i.x ' l nt th 1or 
'ii'l.:; per a:o incntxd or iL- 	cc'sared with 1942 a Pcduction c f oats this year 

ttmnated at 4909 0 000 bilsi.Ol5 ;  a 	.uction of approximately 12,000 9 000 bushels 
irom the 1G'2 	voct of hijh 9cO000 b"shoiu occurred in he three Prairie 
Frovinoos 	The barky crop lb p'.acod at 222,655000 bushels which is only some 

,500000 bushels )orr bhan a year ago. Western Canada accounted for 30,000,000 
uohula of this shrin1o. Rye p:oduot.on at S478000 bushels is only abeut one-

i;Oird of io rvnt. hic - oOu n i due rncre o the shrrr curtailment 
f o(ru.flc 	';in:. 	1 , 	 ••• 
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Ontario ar.rI ubo hv made relatively the poorest showing in the production of 

food grains in 1043, particularly with respect to oats. These two provinces produced 
approximately 135,000,000 bushels of oats in 1942, but the first ostimte of this year's 
crop indicates a combined crop of about 75,000,000 bushols. Ontario is also well 
down from last year in the nroduotion of barley with an indicated crop of 6,417,000 
bushels compared with 12,179,000 bushels harvested in 1942. The feed grain sittion 
in these two provinces Is substantially worse than it was in 1941 when the Dominion 
Government introduced the Freight Assistance Policy to make western feed grain avail-
able to live stock producers in eastern Canada. 

In the Prairio Provinoos, the smaller feed grain crops this year are backed up 
by fairly substantial stocks of old crop, much of which were oarried over on farms, 
but some areas which suffered from drought in 1943 and have a large live-stock popu-
lation to food may have to draw on outside supplies during the oomth year. Hay and 
clover crops are larger than last year in four out of the nine provinces and the total 
production for the Dominion as a whole Is 1,144,000 tons greater thaa in 1942. 

Production of flaxseed for oil this year is cetimated at 17,689,000 bushels com-
pared with 14,992,UA) bushels produced in 1942, but this increase is due entirely to 
the expansion in f1asocd acreage. The yield per aore is plaoed at 6.3 bushels com-
pared with 10 bushels in 1942. Woody conditions and rust have combined to lower pro- 
'uction prospects in 1943. The aoroae seeded to flaxsoed in 1942 was 1,492 8 000 aores, 
but In 1943 the area planted was 2,797,800 acres, mostly in the throa Prairie Provinoos, 

Croantorv Butcr Si.thtion 

There was a total of 75,457,577 pounds of creamery butter on hand on September 1, 
of which 688,800 pounds were in transit, cold storage warehouses held 53.6 million and 
dairy factories 21.1 million pounds. 

Commenting on the report, officials of tholifartime,  Prices and Trade Board expressed 
satisThctton with the further increase In stora&c reserves and pointed out that last 
year's stocks were considerably below normal and proved inadeuato for Canadian domostlo 
requirements. It was stated the disappearance of butter during the month of August was 
some two million pounds ronter than during July and, even under rationing, was at a 
rate of approximately 312 million pounds per annum 1  which is consid.rably more than the 
disappearance 'rior to rationing. 

This was explained by greater purchasing power of Canadians, lucroasod requirements 
for the Aniod Foroes, Rod Cross Prisoner-of-War parcels, ship stors, export demands for 
Newfoundland, British Wost Indies and other British possessions whioh now depend upon 
Canada for all or part of thoir supplies of butter. It was further stated that arrange.. 
munts were under way to provide some butter to the United Kingdom which is in short 
supply and has asked for assistance from Canada in order to maintain their present two 
ounce rationing. 

The production of cruamory butter in August was 7.6 per cent highor than in the 
corresponding month last yuar, the total being 38,969,774 pounds compared with 36,233,1959 
Alberta and British Columbia were the only provinces to record reductions, During the 
eijht months endod August the all-Canada production totalled 225,616,164 pounds compared 
with 196,042,963 in the corresponding period of last year, an inortase of 15.1 per cent. 

Food Products on Hand 

Stocks of choose on hand in Canada at the opening of business on Sptomber 1 amounted 
to 49,168,083 pounds. Thsc stocks were less by 2295 million pounds thn the stocks of 
last year. The "Out-of-Storage" movement for August this year was 2 million pounds. 
-ugust cheddar cheese production was 999 per cent lower than in the eorrsponding month 
last year #  the total being 25,541,485 pounds compared with 28,332,779. 

Stocks of evaporated whole milk held by or for manufacturers totallea 13.2 million 
pounds, a decrease of 893 million from last year. Skim milk powder totalled 393 mIllion 
pounds, whilo last year at the same date the stocks were 3.5 million. Total shell eggs 
wore 3.6 million dozens as compared with 1296 million dozens a year ago. Frezen egg meats 
increased by 1.1 million pounds over last year, being 18.7 million pounds. Dressed 
poultry totalled 2.5 million pounds, the main constituents being 21,000 pound5 broilers, 
717,000 pounds chickens, 795,000 pounds fowl, and 478,000 pounds turkoys. With the 
exception of fowl those figures are much less than last year at whiGh time there was a 
total of 60 million pounds. 	 •1•••I 
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Stooks of all moat in Canada, Canadian and imported, were 63,C68,674 pounds compared 
with 410 million last yoar. Pork stooks were 41 2 750,295 pounds, icircl 2,886,782, beef 
14,763,699, veal 5,261,493, and mutton and lamb 1,064,121. 

Sto*ks of all frozen fish in Canada totalled 36 million pounds, of whioh two million 
were fron smoked. This was a not increase of 4,1 million pounds over the stocks of 
i.ugust 1. Holdings by kinds were as follows: cod, 7,973,546 pounds; haddock, 1,543,230 0  
frozen smoked fillets, 656,869; salmon, 2,348,390; sea herring, including kippers, 
10,858,702; while all other frczon fish stocks amounted to 12,617,91 - 50 

Canadian apples in oold and cmnon storage totalled 23,518 bushels as against 
24,474 a year ago. Canadian pears totalled 5 9 520 bushels, with 388 bushels imported 
also on hand. Freit, frozen and in SO 2 , totalled 2403000693  pounds, 2l mi'Jon pounds 
loss than last yocir. Potato holdings were 1,688 tons, while onion stocks totalled 540 
tons. There were 2,176 oratos of celery, 84 tons of beets, 197 tons of cabbages, 156 
tons of carrots and 26 tons of parsnips. All frozen vegetables totallod 2,752,839 
pounds. 

Visible Supply of Wheat 

The visiblo supply of Canadian wheat on Soptomber 9 totalled 33,673,272 bushels, 
inoluding 368,458 0 309 bushels in Canadian positions and 15,214 ) 963 in Unitod States 
positions. A week ocirlier stocks totalled 385,123,158 bushels and on September 10 
last year 399,769,606 bushels0 

Markotings of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

Farmers in wostern Canada marketed 4,381,724 bushels of wheat during the week ending 
September 9 as compared with 5,638,763 in the previous week. The total for the elapsed 
portion of the present crop year was 20,748,787 bushels compared with 8,487,569 in the 
corresponding period of the provious crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were marketed during the week, figures for 
the previous week being in brackets: oats, 2,706,549 (3,902,873) bushels; barley, 
1,953,860 (3,007,045); rye, 70,917 (87,603); flaxecod, 425,409 (351,240) bushels. 

Condition of Crops on the Prairies 

Unsettled weather delayed harvesting operations in Manitoba anO cortain aroas of 
Saskatchewan during the past week but field work is in full swing aain in all three 
Prairie Provinces. Most of the grain is out in Manitoba but a largc percentage of 
threshing remains to be done oven in the southern areas where the hi:vost was compara-
tively early. About 77 per cent of the wheat and coarse grain orop ha -st been out in 
Saskatchewan as a whole, but only 28 per cent of wheat and about 27 per cent of coarse 
ratn has been threshed8 Progress has been slower in Alberta except in the drought 

aroas whore the harvest is noarly over, but woathor conditions durirg the past week 
have been favourable not only for harvesting operations in all parto of Alberta but 
have brought along the late grains 

Frost was fairly general in all three Prairie Provinces and some late grain in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta has probably suffered loss in yield as a result, but the 
oneral impression of correspondents is that grade more than yield will be affected by 
the low temperatures. Further damage to wheat from sawfly is also reported from Alborta 
and Saskatchewan and the rains and high winds this month have added to the difficulty of 
recovering sawfly infested wheat0 

Pastures are reported to be in good condition in most parts of the west and live 
stock appear to be healthy. Labour scarcity is apparent in a xxmher of areas but farmers 
appear to be getting alon fairly well although the shortage of heir is causing many of 
them to leave their crops for straight combining. 

Corn and sunflower crops are generally satisfactory in southern Manitoba and do not 
appear to have been injured by frost, while the flaxseed barvost is progressing slowly 
in all three provinces. The abundance of green weeds in the flaxceed crop is prolonging 
harvesting operation. 

I 
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RecordNumber of Hogs on Farms 

The numbers of hogs on Canadian farms reached a new high record at June 1, 1943, and 
tt that dato were almost double the 1939 figure0 The estimate of 8,148,000 head was more 
than one million head higher than that of the same date a year previcuslye The increase 
in numbers over last year was counnon to all provinces. The most substantial inoroase 
occurred in Saskatchowaii 5  while in Ontario only a minor ohange was recorded. 

Ftirther substantial increases J.L1 hog production are indicated by the farmers' 
roports of numbors of soi's expected to farrow during the fall months of 1043. An in-
crease of almost 38 per cent is revealed for Canada as a whole but Icr the province of 
Ontario a slight decrease has been reported. 

Increased markotings of hogs during the final months of 1943 are indicated by an 
inoreaso of 13.6 per cent in the number of pigs saved at weaning time during the period 
December 1942 to May 1943 5.n comparison with the corresponding months of 1941-42. The 
increase was partioula.1y subsantiai in the Prairie Provinces0 

Cash Income from Sale of Farm Products 

A furthor inorease of 25 per cent in the cash income from the sale of farm products 
is shown in the estimates for the first six months of 1943 when the total was 538.3 
million as compared with 428.7 million in the corresponding period of 1942. The in.. 
creaso this year was corrniion to all provinces except Ontario, and was most marked in the 
Fra trio Provinces whore substantial sales of wheat and other grains were made from the 
large 1942 crop. The greatest inoroase this year was in Saskatchewan which was the  
only irovinoo reoording a decline in the first six months of 1942 as compared with 1941. 

Income from the salo of wheat during the first half of 1943 increased substantially 
to 366.5 million from the relatively low figure of $28.4 million in the first half of 
1942 	The greatest poroonbago increase occurred in the receipts from marketings of oats 
and barley. For Canada as a whole, receipts from the sale of oats amounted to $27 
million in the first half of 1943 as compared with only 6.3 million of a year pre-
viously and over the same puriod income from the sale of barley increased from 3403 
million to 19.6 million, Other substantial inoroases were recorded in income from 
the sale of hogs and dairy products. Inoome from the sale of hogs in the first six 
months of 1943 totalled $1062 million and from dairy products 011093 million. 

The greatest percentage of farm cash income is normally received during the last 
iix months of the year when marketings of grain and live stock are at a high level. In 
1942 cash income for the ent.re year was $1,083.1 million of which almost 40 per cent 
had been received up to the end of Juno, The reduced grain crops in the Prairio Provi- 
nces this year, combined with difficulties in securing storage space, may reduce the fall 
marketings of grain, but on the other hand, substantial increases are expected in the 
marketings of live stock0 

Fisheries Production in 1942 

The year 1942 marks the highest record for value of output of the Canadian fish-
eries. The total value ef the fish as marketed, whether sold for consumption fresh, 
as canned, cured, etc. was 375,040,919 compared with $62,258,997 in the year 19410 
The sea fisheries contributed $65,933,167, or 88 per cent and the inland fisheries 
0,l07, 752 or 12 per cent to the total value. 

The salmon fishery was by far the most important, its value of production of 
322 0 926,861 in 1942 rcp:senting 31 per cent of the total for all kths of fish. 
FollowinC, in order of markoed value aro& herring, 10,886,522; cod, 9962,312; 
lobster, $5,084,558; and whitefish, 3,055,373o 

British Columbia took first place in order of marketed value of product while 
Nova Scotia was second and Now Brunswick third, The relation which the value of pro-
duotion of each province bears to the total for Canada is shown by percentage as 
follows, British Columbia, 50.7; Nova Scotia, 20.4; New Brunswick, 9.4; Quebec, 505; 
Ontario, 5.5; Manitoba, 40; Prince Edward Island, 2.2; Saskatchewan, 0.8; and 
Alberta, O7. 
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Gathfu11Ernp1oyod bylMmatryand Occupation 

Preliminary figures, based on a 100 per cent tabulation, indicate that the number of 
persons in Canada gairfully occupied at the 1941 Census was 4,448,302, of whom 3,613,547 
were males and 834755 voro foma1es The geinfully oocupiea population was distributed 
by proinco8 as followss Prince Edward Island, 29560 males, 5,138 females; Nova Scotia 
172,795 males, 37,378 fomalos,: New Brunswick 132,353 malos, 27,562 females; Quebec 
966,559 males, 260,542 females; Ontario 1234,430 males, 315742 females; Nanitoba 
235,661 males, 49,933 females; Saskachcwan 291,931 	42800 fomrdos; Alberta 
267,733 malos, 40435 fomalos; British Columbia 282,525 malos, 55,223 fomalos. Figures 
quoted throughout includo persons on Active Sorvico with a gainful octupation previous 
to onlistnont. 

Since the 1931 census the gainfully occupied male population in Canada has incroasod 
by352,176 or 108 per cent, and the gainfully occupied female population by 168,896 or 
25.4 per canto The incroaso in the gainfully occupied males since 1931 is just slightly 
higher than the growth in the total male population over this dcoado 

The number and parrontago of the ttal gainfully occupied males ongagod in agricuIttro 
at the 1941 census was 1,103,363 or 30.5 per cont, in forestry, fishing and trapping 3:52 1 -
220 or 4.2 per cant, in min : ng 99926 or 2.8 per cent, in manufacturing 869,260 or 24.1 
per cent, in-conatruction 234,686 or 05 per cent, in transportation and corunication 
264 0 438 or 03 per ccm-t in trado 383,034 orl0.6 par tont n financo8458 or 1.9 par 
cent, and in service 360898 or 10 per cent. For females 21,219,or 2.5 per cent wore 
engaged in the primary industries; 184,448 or 22.1 per cant in Manufreturing, 19,832 or 
2,4 per cent in transportation and cctinunication,113,271 or 13.6 per cent in trade, 
28,416 or 3.4 par cant in finance and 460844 or 502 per cert in so?vice of whom 261,031 
or 31.3 par cent woro am1oycd in porsonal service and 165655or 198 per cent in 
professional service, chi'f1y in education and health services. 

Preliminary figuros for Canada basod on the 10 per cent sample tabulation show that 
246,300 males and 960 fonaleson Active Service reported a gainful oocupation prior to 
enlistment at the 1941 con5us0 Of this total only 41340 or 16,8 porent reported as 
having been employed in agriculture. Since agriculture represents 30.5 per cent of all 
industries it is worthy of note that the armed forces withdrow a re1.tivo1y small number 
from this industry. The total on Active Service on June 2, 1941, was 306,200. 

The rolativo growth in the gainfully occupied by industrial grups since the census 
of 1931 may be compared, after some adjustment for differances in inlustrialclassifica-  
tion, for Canada, While the total gainfully occupied males increased by 10,8 per coflt 
over this period, the number engaged in agriculturo showed a decrease of 05 per cont. 
Males employed in forostry, fishing and trapping recorded a notablo increase of 57 per 
cont botwoen1931 and 1941, while the increase in the numbers employed in mining indus-
trios was 39. 5 per cent, The growth in the number of males employed in manufacturing 
since 1931 census was considerably greater than the increaso shown for all gainfully 
occuTiod mabea, being just over 38 per cent, transportation and comrtunication inorOasod 
by 3.7 per cent wuhile construction showed a loss of 01 per cent over this deoado. The 
increase in the number of males in trade and finance *as 21.9 pei cent, while the ziuribore 
ongaged in the survicos roproscutod an increase of 11,8 per oont, In the lattor group 
omployriont in the professional and public services expanded by 149 per cent and 22.9 
per cent rospectivo1ver the doconnial period, whilo the number in the porBonal sorvioes 
showed a decline of 1, 5 per cont. 

Among the more important industrial groups employing won the largost increases 
occurred in the public service group and in manufacturing, tho forrHr showing an increase 
of over 80 per cent and the lat0ef an increase of 47 per oont. The number omployad in 
trade and finance increased by 280 per cent over this period, s1ihtly greater than 
the rate of increase shcwn for gLinfully occupied females as a whole. Tho increase of 
23.6 per cent in the nuribca & Women employed in the personal services was loss than 
the rate of increaso for -11 females in gainful occupations, although the numbors 
employed in such por ia1 services as restaurants and hair dressing establishr.ionts 
probably incread at a faster rate than shown for all gainfully occupiod wornon. The 
number ompind in professional serv±co also roprosontod an increase of 13,8 par cent 
between 101 and 1941, It would appear that the number of women employed in the toching 
profession has not shown a normal rate of increase over the ton year period sinoo the 
1931 census. 

For the first time in the Candian Census occupation statistics are shown by 
counties or census divisions. Likavino occupation and industry figures aro given for - 
smaller urban oentrcs than over before, taking in all urban centres of 5,000 populattoni 

0.. •1•I•• 



Occuatiun ri indwYry statistics are published for the first time for the 
"roatcr" oities of Montroa1 Toronto, Vancouver and Winnipeg. "Grater" Montroal 
showed a gainful population of 473,054 as compared with 378 9 841 for Montreal proper, 

roater" Toronto 401088 as compared with 307,579 for Toronto propr, Itroatortt 
VLncouvor 140,461 as cam'arod with 110,952 for Vancouver proper and ttgroater  Winnipeg 
12 1 33fl as contarcd it} . 	 f o r linnipeg properD 

concriic Conditions During Seven Months of 1943 

Each of the major faotors indicating the trend of 000nomio oonitions rocordod 
d.inncc,s in the first seven months of this year over the same period, of 1942, with the 

rosult that the index number of the physical volume of business on the base 1935-39 
averaged 2310 as compared with 197 in the corresponding period of 1942, a gain of 17.6 
or cent. The iridox of industrial production based on mining, xnanufaoturi,ng, oonstruo-
ticn and olectrio power rose to 2670 from 220.0, an increase of 317 per oorrt. 

The advance in wholesale prices was of moderato proportions, increasing to 93.7 
from 5.1 in the firt seven months of 1942, a gain of four per cent0 The four main 
classes of deposits of the chartered banks averagd 33,847 million in the first six months 
of the year compared with 33,181 million in the same period of 1942 the gain being no 
loss than 20.9 per ocnt. The index of high-grads bond yields rocedcd from 99.3 to 93.7 
a docline of 1.6 pur cent, An index of common stock prices averaged 825 against 63.2 
in the sarc prcJ cf l c O 7  a cain of no less than 30.5 per oent, 

rroductivu uper ~ ti:rs shawod a continuance of the advance characteristic of the war 
;riud under provailinC conditions. The index of the physical voluno of business rose to 
a new high position in history during the period uzor review. The index of minoral 
reduction showed an increase of 19c6 por cent over the first soven months of 1942 0  the 
rtanding having been 2716 against 227a Gold rcooipts at the Mint showed a recession of 
20 ror cent, while the output of coal was 6.8 per cont lower. 

The index of manufacturing production roSe 24,5 per cent to 204. Flour production 
in th first half year recorded an increase of 25 per cent. Butter production was 106.6 
illion pounds against 1593 mill&on, while a decline wts shown in the output of faotory 

Hieese. The number of cigarettes and cigars made available recorded fnrther inoroases, 
the gains having boon 16J per cent and 35 per cent, respoctivclyo Doo1irs wore ro-
corded in the consumption of raw cotton and nowsprint pr1uotiono The iron and stool 
industry was slightly less active in the period under review. Steel production was 
1,749,661 tons, a decline of 38 per cent. The construction industry obtained loss new 
usinese during the period.. The utilization of firm power was 20.2 billion kilowatt 

1 urs agc.thst 18.5 billion, an increase of nearly nine per cent. 

The index for wholesale sales movod up about 10 points to 1600, while the gain in 
rtai1 sales was 45 per cent. The higher levels of the movement of railiray traffic 
aohod in the first period of 1042 were somewhat exceeded in the 1st seven months. 

Car loadings were practically maintained in comparison with the first seven months of 
last year. Increases were r000rded in the gross revenue of both tho C.N.R. and the 
C.r.R., amounting to 240 per cent and 126 per cent, respectively. 

The groater production of Canadian industry was paralleled by further increase 
in en loyment. A general index of omployment averaged for the first sovon reporting 
dates was 181.4 against 168 in the same period last year, a gain if eight per oent. 
Considerable gains were ahown in manufacturing and building construction, with some-
what lower positions being recorded for logging, mining and trade. 

The total revenue of the Dominion government rose 16.8 per cent in the first four 
months of the present fiscal year over the same period of last year, the total was 3867 
million against 3742 million. The ordinary expenditures were 9.3 pir cont greater, 
while the war expenditures showed a gain of 208 per cent, The outlay under the 
United Kingdom War Financing account was 3472.5 million in the first four months of 
the last fiscal year, while the expenditures under the United Nations Mutual Aid 
account of the present year was 0188 milliono 

The tentative computation of the national income amounted to Q 5,101 million in the 
first seven months of the present year against 34,234 million in tho same period of 1942 0  
. :ain of 20.5 per cant. The total in July was 3749,860,000 against 3658,257 0 000 in the 

SnTIU month last year. To stndin in June this year was 3752,684,1000 
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2anadian G 	Mjnj y  

Output in 0anada of fine gold from all primary sources totalled 4,841,306 troy 
ounces valued at 18390281 in 1942. This represents deoreasosof 503,873 troy ouncos 
and 319 2 399,111 or 0.5 per cent from the all-time high record of 5,345,179 troy ounoos 
and (i205,7&?,392 in 19'1. This decline in Canadian gold production represents the first 
break in a sorios f annual increases that had been realized by the Cadjan mining 
industry since 1923 and ].argoly reflects the curtailmont in 1abour, t:quipmont and ossential 
supplies resulting from the increasing intensity of the socond World War. 

Personnel of the auriforous quartz mining industry have entorod in considerable 
rmnbors the various brenchos of the armed forces, othors have transf€rrod to the mining 
f base metals, while the manufacture of certain equipment or materials necessary for 

the development of now gold mines or expansion in the older nines has bean corisidorably 
restricted or the products of such narfacture diverted to industries considorod at the 
time to be of more vital importcnco in a total vrar effort. 

The direct result of those wartime changes was reflected in the cessation of mining 
oporations at most of the now properties under development, the closing down of producing 
mines operating on ore 'oscribed as marginal in grado and a docreaso in production by 
some of the more important and long-established mining companies. Labour troubles con-
tinuirig from '194. adversely affected production in the Kirkland Lake cip during the 
oarly part of 1942, and gold reoovorios at a few base metals minos fill off with a 
reduction in the shipments of copper-gold ores from these particular properties. 

Production of gold in Canr.da  in 1942 )  according to type of deposit or nature of 
recovery, included 800 per cent from crude gold bullion bars produced at auriforcus 
quartz or "gold mines"; 12.1 per centfrom blister or anode copper; 146 per cent frora  
oros,slags, copper-nickel matte, etc., exported; 2.3 per cent from ttlluvial deposits, 
and 0.2 per cent from base bullion made chiefly from silver-lead oroc. 

Reliable data relating to world gold p?odction have boon increLsingly difficult 
to obtain since the outbreak of war in 1939. From statistics made aailahlo, it is 
estimated that Canada, as a world gold produco, probably ranked socnnd in 1942. The 
Union of South Africa ranked a definite first with approximately 14 L20,000 troy ounces, 
while prociucticn of the Unitod Statosincluding roceipts from the Fhjlippino Islands, 
was estimated at 3,618543 troy ouncos Accurate data pertaining to gold production in 
Russia are unobtainable, but a conjectural total output of 4,000000 troy ounoos was 
reported for this country in 1940, 

Births 1  Deaths and MarriaosthFeurth Quartor of 1942 

Live births in Canada during the fourth quartor of 1942 nnrboro 1 65,892 according 
to preliminary fiuros, giving an equivalent annual rate of 22.5 por 1,000 population 
as compared with 59,837 births and a rate of 20.7 for the fourth quartor of 19410 There 
were 2,404 - ille6itimate births forming 3.6 per cent Of alli.ivo births as compared with 
2,192 or 3.7 per cent. Stillbirths cinountod to 1,695 of 25.7 per 1,000 lio births as 
against 1,691 and a rate of 28,3. - Deaths totallcd - 28 9 750 with a rat) of 9,8 per 1,000 
population as compared with 27,865 and a rate of 9,6. There wore 32,043 marriageS 	- 
giving a rate of 10,9 as against 33,120 or a rate of 11.4 in the foi.u-th quarter of 1941. 

The number of doathe assigned to certain causes in the fourth quarter of 1942 ss 
as follows, figuros for the corresponding period of ll boi.ng given in parontheses in 
each easet typhoid and paratyphoid fever, 23(43); scrlet fever 27(40); whooping cough 
144(136); diphtheria 07(67); tuberculosis 1,401(1,345); influenza 29(293); sma1lpx 
-i-); measles 23(40); acute poliomyolitis and polloondophalitis 15(14); cancer 3,45 
(3,409); intracranial losions of vascular oiigin 2,305(2197); diseases of tho hoar 
7,226(6,822); diseases of the artori,es 611(537); jnoutnonia 1 607(1,448); diarhooa and 
onteritis p78(488); nol5hritis 1) 793'l,13O7); suicIdes 176(2113; hOmicides 31(25); motor 
vehicle accidents 3r4(540); other accidental doaths 1 9 427(1365), 

Traffic on Railways in Ma 
I 

Revenue freight loctclod at Canadian stations and received frorn foreign connections 
during May amounted to 12414270 tons as cOmpared wit10,841 : 0151n May last yo'. 
Loadings were hoaviorthan in 1942 by 398,959 tons or 5.2 per cont Imports Increased 
by 279,713 tone or 10,2 por oont, and freight from foreign connocticns destined to 
foreign points incroasod by 894583 tons or 56.4 per cent 0  Crude pctroleiun, gasQitno 
and other oils acccurtod for the greater part of this last increase 
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Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car load ins on Cand Ian rai1wtys during tho vok ending Septemer 4 numborod 
69,353 oars cnparod with 69164 in the previous vek and 67 8 530 a Yoar ago. In the 
wostorn division loadings at 25,224 cars as against 21,978 in 1842 showed less than the 
usual increase at this timo of yoar, ospoolally in Crain. In the eastern division 
loadings decreased to 43940 oars froni 45,552 a year ago. The chief leoreaso was in 
nisollaneous freight whioh was lighter by 4,177 oars. 

Reports Issued Durth: the Wcuk 

19 Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 oonts). 
2. Monthly Dairy Review ;  August (10 cents). 
3. Occupations and Industries of the Gainfully Ernployod, 1941 (1) oonts). 
4. Cold Storago Holdings of Fish, September 1 (10 cents). 
5. Cold Storage holdings of Meat and Lard, September 1 (10 cents). 
C. Stocks of Canadian Fruit and Vogetablos, Soptember 1 (10 oont). 
7. Stocks of Dary and roultry Products, September 1 (10 conta). 
0. Estiriatc of the Production of Frinoipal Grain Crops and Hay and Clever. 

Condition of Late-Sown Crops (10 cents). 
9. Tolegraphic Crop Report, Prairio Provinces (10 cents). 
10. Argentine Grain Situation (10 oonts). 
11. Economic ConcUtions in Canada during the First Seven Months 

of 1943 (10 cents). 
12 Numbers of Hogs on Canadian Farms, June 1, 1943 (10 cents) 
13. Income from the Sale of Farm Products, January - June, 1943 (:LQ oents). 
14. Sales of Manufactured and Natural Gas, July (10 cents). 
15. Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
16. Gold Mining Industry, 1942 (50 cents). 
17. Fruits and Nursery Froductsi Value and ?roduotion, 1940, and Number 

of Trees, 1041 - Alberta (10 cents). 
18. Monthly Traffic Report of Rti1ways, May (10 oents). 
19. Preliminary Report on BLths, Deaths and Marriages - Fourth Quarter, 1942 (10 cents). 
20. Advance Report on the Fisheries of Canada, 1942 (10 oents). 
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